
Scholarships & Financial Aid
Academic Session 2021-2024

Undergraduate Honours Degree Programmes 
from the University of London with academic direction from

The London School of Economics and Political Science (LSE)

These scholarships are awarded to two ISBF students every year, and cover in full the costs of attending a 
3-week LSE Summer School programme, in London, with students from around the world. The merit for these 
awards is determined on the basis of a student's academic performance at ISBF (internal assessments and 
the year-end LSE examinations), as well as other contributions to college life at ISBF.

As a result, these awards are only available to continuing ISBF students, i.e. students who have completed 
their first or second years of study. The application process for these awards is notified to ISBF students in the 
course of the academic session.

4. LSE Summer School Scholarships

Four kinds of scholarships are available for ISBF students, the details of which are given below.
The number of awards for each scholarship is limited.

These scholarships are awarded by the University of London every year, to students of the University of 
London programmes in the Indian subcontinent. They comprise waivers of up to 100 percent of University of 
London's tuition fees in the second and third year of study. The merit for these awards is determined on the 
basis of a student's performance in the LSE examinations at the end of the first year of study at ISBF. 

To know more, .click here

1. ISBF Scholarship

This is available at the time of admission, i.e. for the first year of study and can continue for second and third 
year, subject to the scholar maintaining a stipulated level of academic performance. It comprises a waiver of 
up to 50% of the ISBF Tuition Fee. It is awarded on the basis of merit, as measured by the candidate’s 
performance in the iMET and PI, and financial need.

As a result, these awards are only available to continuing ISBF students (i.e. they are not available at the time 
of admission). There is no application process for these awards; they are directly notified and awarded by the 
University of London.

AT THE TIME OF ADMISSION

AFTER ADMISSION

3. University of London Achievement Awards

Only candidates who hold an offer of admission from ISBF may apply for this scholarship. However, since the 
application deadline for this scholarship is generally quite soon after the admission decision notification date, 
candidates are advised to keep their scholarship applications ready in advance. 

2. The Power of Why Scholarship

Three scholarships - worth  50% each, of the ISBF Tuition Fee are awarded each year to the winners of The 
Power of Why Challenge. This scholarship continues in the second and third years of study, subject to the 
scholar maintaining a stipulated level of academic performance. You can read more about this Challenge and 
the Scholarship on the .ISBF website

Click here to apply.

https://www.isbf.edu.in/bsc-undergraduate-courses/the-power-of-why-challenge/
https://london.ac.uk/ways-study/indian-school-business-and-finance
https://www.isbf.edu.in/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/ISBF_Scholarship-Application-Form_2021-24-2.pdf



